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ARCHERY CLUB SEEKS DESIGN FOR PATCH
The Archery Club is holding a contest for the purpose of choosing 
a design for their shoulder patch. Anyone with designs, sketches or 
ideas is invited to bring them to the Archery Club meeting tonight in 
room 5 Illick.
E*
S.A.F. TO MEET IN SYRACUSE
The winter meeting of the New York Section of the Society of 
American Foresters will be held at the Hotel Syracuse from February 
23 —  25. All students, whether S.A.F. members or not have been 
invited to attend. The subject of the meeting is clearcutting With 
speakers representing such interests as the U.S. Forest Service, 
Hammermill Paper Coxrpany, Sierra Club, and Huntington Wildlife Forest. 
T h e topic will be considered from operational, ecological, political, 
and administrative angles and should be of interest to anyone concerned 
with the nation's forest resources.
Those who wish to attend must register by February 20. There is 
a $1.50 registration fee to cover coffee break costs. Registration 
can be accomplished by sending a note, along with the registration 
fee to Jack B. Cody, Room 5. Moon Library. Payment for any meals 
desired can be made at the time or at the meeting. Please make checks 
payable to Jack B. Cody.
TO THE KNOTHOLES CONCERNING THE EMPIRE FORESTER
One of the biggest reasons for the lack of involvement with the 
yearbook is that the only ones to have their pictures in the yearbook 
are the Seniors (if they want it in it) and a few selected people for 
candid shots.
Why not have a group picture of everyone at the College?
Because the only time you can usually have your picture in it is 
when you're a Senior, the majority of the Under Classmen could care 
less about it.
Why not have several different assigned times for group pictures 
ready at next registration. People could put their name down on the 
time and day they wanted (say for example, 6:00 p.m. a few days after 
registration). By grouping the people signing up into Freshmen, 
Sophomores, Juniors and Grads you could determine the number of pictures
to be taken for each class.
(continued on next page)
By doing this, the Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors and Grads might 
look forward, to receiving their copy of Empire Forester* As for 
myself, T feel that 1 should not have to pay for the yearbook (through 
my activity fee) when there are just a lot of people X have seldom 
seen or know included in it*
■Robert Eobelia 
Sophomore
Due to an unfortunate lack of interest and in order not to 
inconvenience President Palmer, the Friday afternoon discussion session 
has been canceled. Anyone with any comments concerning this— come to 
the next Student Countil meeting.
The proceedings of the 1971 Student Leadership Conference will be 
published as soon as all discussion leaders turn in their reports to 
Paul Chakroff* If you wish a copy of this report, leave a note in 
Paul Chakroff1s mailbox.
ARCHERY CLUB MOVIES TONIGHT
11 The Last Wilderness” «.,wildlife, bowhunting and adventure in the
beautiful and rugged Wyoming Rockies with Howard Hill, the greatest bow- 
hunter of all time. (45 min,)
"B’wana Bowman" ...Fred Bear stalks the giant African Elephant in 
the Congo, armed "only" with his bow and arrow. (15 min.)
Filins start at 7:30 p.m, in room 5 Illick. The Archery Club patch 
design, a "snowshoe shoot," new bowhunting legislation, and other topics 
will be discussed after the films.
ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERNS PROGRAM
On Wednesday, February 9. at 7:30 p.m. the Freshmen Class will 
present two films as part of their Environmental Concerns Program. In 
5 Illick, "Multiply and Subdue" and "What on Earth" will be shown. 
These films have to do with the quality of life on this planet and 
factors influencing it. Come and seo some informative and very 
en.i oyable films. These films will be^followed in the near future by 
lectures and other environmentally oriented presentations.
-Robin Wall
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